
9-12th November 2022,  7.30pm
Betchworth Memorial Hall - RH3 7DF
Box office 01737 760330 - bodsweb.com

Betchworth Operatic & Dramatic
Society presents

by W.S Gilbert and Arthur Sullivan

BODS presents a traditional staging of the much loved G&S opera
The Mikado, directed by Trevor Allen with Musical Director Ian Stone.

Nanki-Poo loves Yum-Yum, but she is engaged to her guardian Ko-Ko, a
tailor unexpectedly promoted to be Lord High Executioner of the Japanese
town of Titipu. When the Mikado (emperor) demands some evidence that
Ko-Ko has been fulfilling his duties, he tries to arrange with lovesick
Nanki-Poo to keep the Mikado happy without anyone losing their head…
But his plan unravels when it turns out that Nanki-Poo is actually the heir
to the throne and already promised by the Mikado to the elderly Katisha.

The ninth and probably most enduringly popular collaboration between
Gilbert & Sullivan, The Mikado ran for 672 performances after opening in
1885. Inspired by contemporary interest in Japanese culture, the exotic
setting allowed Gilbert to disguise in the lyrics his pointed satirical attacks
on British politics and institutions of the time.

The score contains some of Sullivan’s most memorable tunes. We can
promise you an entertaining evening and with both Trevor and Ian having
many years of experience with G&S, our accomplished cast are sure to
send you home humming a song !

Betchworth Operatic and Dramatic Society has been staging drama
and musical productions in the Village Hall since 1936. The hall is in
Station Road, RH3 7DF (just off the A25). If the car-park is full please
park considerately along the road

Doors open at 7pm, with a bar serving wine, beer and soft drinks
(contactless payment available). Tickets are £12 adults, £10 senior
citizens/under-16s. For groups of ten or more please enquire

We now offer ticketsource online booking with
credit-card payment (use this QR code or follow the
link at bodsweb.com), but as usual seats may also be
reserved for payment on the door. To reserve, please
phone Sam on 01737 760330 or email
info@bodsweb.com

BODS is a registered charity no. 285166/82
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